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Annual S. E. K. Meet To Be Held atl
Parsons Feb. 14-15, Five
Schools Participating.

NUMBER 16

Carney Has Row's Twelve Chosen
.
Help ThIS Year ByGSponsors
To,
Stephens Visit Bayou-Teche Country, New Orleana,
T
P
Florida; Decker Sees 'Stars' of California;
0 0 arsons
Kessel Goes to Niagara Falls.
Speech Instructor Directed The

Teachers and Students Take
Remote Trips During Vacation
Bailey,

Mikado In' 1930 at
-;-;:;;;;;~============
Ten students of the high school de·
Selections New To Hi~h Scool bate
Chose Girls For Suitability; Set
squad will participate in th!
Several students and teachers of the'Pratt, Kas.
Audience To Be
Conference Date To Be
South East Kansas league tournament I high school took interesting trips dur- TREBLE CLEF CLUB FEATURE{)
Played.
7-9 of February.
at Parsons, Feb. 14 and 16, according ing the 16-day Christmas vacation.
IN MORNING'S ASSEMBLY
"We are fortunate," said Mr. Gerald
to Mr. William H. Row, debate coac~, Dorothy Dene Decker, senior, spent
M, Carney, director of music, to have
This tourney is the annual competl· her vacation with relatives in Los
The Treble Clef club, a Pittsburg a man who has coached the dramatic
tion, entering towns only from ~he Angeles, While there she went to the music organization, presented the pro· PRl'ts of "The Mikado" before, In 1930
Several Soloists Will Add
To southeastern part of Kan~as. The. v:rm . "Hollywood HoteU," radio program gram at the regular assembly this Mr, William Row, speech instructor, I Group Will Leave Friday Afternoon;
Novelty, Director Says;
Candle Lighting Service Will
ner -of this tournament WIll be eligIble starring Dick Powell. George Raft, morning. Mrs. Clyde Hartford, wife directed the same opera fOI'·the Pratt, I
Chime Effect, Also.
Be Sunday Morning.
to go to the University of Kansas at actor and dancer, passed by in a car, of vocation instructor, was in charge Kas., high school.
Mr. Row remarked that, in his
Lawrence to compete for the state She also saw the Rose Bowl Parade, of the program. •
':~hose who plan to attend the ben· championship.
but was unable to purchase tickets for
Various types of musical numbers opinion, the plot of "The Mikado" was
Selection of the twelve delegates
eftt band concert, Feb. 13, have a varOnly first and second teams wil~ en- the game.
were given, including vocal solos, the best of all the co'medy-operas who are to accompany three Girl
Rollie Kessel junior spent his va- duets, and piano solos.
',vritten by Gilbert and Sullivan.
Reserve sponsors to Parsons was comied and interesting program in store tel' this meet. Those stu4ents who
I .for them,
compose the Pittsburg first team are cation in Niag~ra Falis. When ques"The Mikado" is the third Gilbert pleted Monday afternoon when the
The band, larger this year than ever as follows:
tioned as to what he saw that was difI
and Sullivan production to be given at sponsors met and chose the girls they
before, will play some "brand new
Betty Dorsey, Ella Bowman, Ivan ferent, he replied, "Oh, nothing, I've
the high school. In 1933 "H. M. S. thought best suited to go to the annual
b een th ere elg
' ht t'Imes."
Pinafore" was presented by the music I FI
conference,
stated
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Charles Duncan, senior, who won Joe Harrigan, Jim Ritter, Mary mst~ct~~ an
ISS
ra . pens,
duction of last year. '1'hree members of
The delegates are Mildred Lock,
first place in baritone horn solo at Montgomery, and Howard March- English I.nstructor, spent theIr vacathis year's cast had leading parts in Ella Bowman, Cora Montgomery, and
the College In 1934 and won super· banks.
tion tourmg the South. To both, the Merriment, Food, Main Menu last year's opera. They are Rosemond Isabelle Forman, seniors; Maxine
ior rating last year at Emporia, will
A
d'
t Mr Row there will be Bayou-Teche country, where the AcaItems; First Hour Class
Hutto, Bob Eyestone, and Jack Petty, Maxine Douglas, Donna Loy,
play "The Volunteers" (Simmons) in a fr::o~~~:ue~ ~i~en F:'iday night in dians landed, was ~he most inftetrhestin g .
Honored; Marchbanks
McQuitty.
Jane Baxter, Sue Majors, Bessie
the concert a week fl'oin Thursday.
honor of the debaters in the meet,
They saw the. buned place 0
e woToastmaster.
Japanese Village Setting
~a~smore, and. Marjorie Waggoner,
"Prelude" (Beghon), a very mod·
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the College EnglIsh department was
itary Escort" (Fillmare). First it and Welda.
they are now working on.
anque was ma e . up of Howard k'lI n , esp~~ t ahn .1, 00 ~s ad bout to the speaker in th", place of Dr. L, M.
will play the selection as it was origThird district- Class A, Chanute,
For w.eeks MI'. Gerald Carney, music March~anks, Betty Jun~ ?arder, Cora I h Imse
u e IS restrame y Ko- Dorreen of Kansas City
inally written. Then' Arthur Blair, Independence, Ft. Scott; and Class instructor, had kept them 'n the dark, Montgq~ery and Mr, WIllIam H. Row, Ko, Pooh-Bah. (Lord High Everything
Sever~1 organizations f;om the high
'B,.
'
th e ac t ua I sppech IIlstructor.
(C ont mue d on page 4)
dressed as Mascogm,, composer of
MmeraI.
not letting t hem smg
school added to the entertainment of
"Cavalleria Rusticana," will direct the
Fourth district-Class A, Chanute, words but something like, "la, la, la."
__ the meeting.
band in a flourish of symphonic music. ton Emporia, Madison, Osage City Now they are really pronouncing the
The speech department under the
After .this, Charles Duncan will lead and' Yates Centerj Class B, Admire, fascinating Japanese syllables.
direction of MI'. William Row, speech
the band as Strauss who wrote "The Americus, Bushong, Hamilton, Qlipe,
Into each mind one single thought
director, presented "And the Villain
I Still
Pursued Her," un old.time
Blue Danube" would have led it, Reading, Roosevelt (Emporia), and pervaded, What did the words'mean?
"The Military Escort" will be played Virgil.
Finally one senior, it taltes a senior,
melodrama burlesque, that was one
played as a modern jazz hand would
Fifth district- Class A, Belleville, summoned enough courage to ask Murderous. Savage Band. Captures Miller, Reddick, Instructor; of the plays 'on the recent speech de.
play it, Jack Cheyne will be the maes· Beloit,
Clay
Center,
Concordia, MI'. Carney what they meant,
Captives Doomed To Disastrous Fate But Joe Saves
partmerit program. Characters were
tro. As. the fifth and final arrange- Junction City, Marysville, Manhattan; expecting to hear an extended transTheir Lives by: Flirtation.
as follows:
B Clyde and Linn,
lation.
Arthur Denno, the father; Marie
ment, dIrected by Ed Hood, the band CI
1
'will pl.ay as a milita~y band passing aS~lxs'th' dl'strict- Class A, Hays,
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,Tims, his wife; Lorraine Gire, his
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m demands)..
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Norton, Osborne, ~~ Joseph's College brave senior, and replied, "Don't be
In the
high school is a professor of little cup (as the ows
supply
am;
"-....... Betty Dorsey, sen~or, WIll play a A d
(lla s) Wakeeney, Lincolnj alarmed, those words mean absol· history, from Harvard University, and Wh
II th bl d'
bt' d h JIm Hand, the detectIve; PaulIne But·
'piano solo accompamed by the ban~; C:ssemJ DO~S Lebanon, Harlan, utely nothing; they simply have a '!Ie is not a member of the faculty.
Vict~~ ~s hi: ov~~ t~: °he:~n~itht : IehI', the cousin; Mal'shall Chambers,
'
,
.
'complicated soundl"
Actuhll y , Prof. Joe Basil Reilly has club and the head rolls off. It is Im- t e hero.'d and KnthleeJ;l Hanson, the
'''The Clock and the Dresden Figures
I(Keteldy) tells the story of two Dres· Kensington" P~lco, Paradise,
'u t '~ . d f
d't'
't
d'
h ousemal ,
Seventh ~lstrlCt- C!ass A, Antho?y,
~hs ;e ~lnef ~om hande~pe lIon 10 0 me latel~ mounted on a long pole
The girls' glee club under the direc.
,den-China figures standing on each
t
e a h °d h e ea - unters. Yes, and carrIed around the camp,
tion of Mr, Gerald M, Carney, music
:side of a clock. They come to life and Harper, Kmgman, LIberal, Medicme
sa;age' ea· unters.
The blood of the beheaded one instructor, entertained the teachers
dance to the ticking of the clock; after Lodge, Pratt and Caldwell; CI?ss, B,
t SQ happens t~at the professor must be drunk by one of the Jive with two selections, "In Italy" and
while the clock goes wrong. The Cullison Haviland, Meade, Mulhnvllle, Contest Postponed For Program By
spring breaks suddenly and the two Plains.
Treble Clef Club.
was captured by ~hls murderous band prisoners. Therefore, Anne. had to "Flower of Dreams."
figures runs back to their former posi.
Eight district- Class A, Caldwell,
and taken to theIr camp.
drink Nevella's blood.
"Entries for the amateur contest
Who(should be in the prison but' Reilly and Anne, who were wateh·
tions.
EI Dorado, Wellington, Wichita
As a flnal number, one which fea- (East), Winfieldj Class B, Benton, are coming in slowly," said Mr. M. A, An~e R,eddick and Nevella Miller, also' ing the parade of heads, just laughed
tures the snare drums and the trum· Halstead,
St.
~ohn's Academy Nation, in charge of the assemblies. semors! who had been captured that and laughed-(not "Little Audrey")
pets, the band wlll play "Semper (Winfield), Valley Center, Mulvane, "Any students who desire to ent~r day wh~le looking for ant eaters to the -because they knew if Nevella could
Fidells" (Sousa).
Whit Water.
should tum in their names to their south 0; the camp. Upon seeing their have seen her head bou~cing around
Tl1.e price of admission is 10¢ for
Ninth district-Olass A, Abiline, class sponsors," he added.
friend ~he professor, they begged him on that pole and the way her eyes
The Indians, or rather the cowboys,
all.
Chapman, Ellswor~h, Herington LindThe amateur hour has been post- to free them from their terrible fate. stuck out she would have laughed are herel
y
sborg, McPherson, Salina; Class B, poned until Feb. 7, because of the h Wha~ was R:il1 to d~? :fte~ all, too.
Yessirreel you wouldn't believe it
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'
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na ve an
as een caug t
thet freshman clas8 presidents at the
Tenth district-Class A, Great cash prize to the winner.
v
no wa t so, escapmg ca,nn a s.
fli~·t with the king and he, Reilly, indulging in the harmless pasttime
College have been from Pittsburg
Just hen m came a bIg brute of a would flirt with the queen.
of "plaYl'ng cowboys."
,
d H ute hi nson, LyonSj CI ass B , It is planned to hold eliminat Ion savage
Ben,
and said, "One of you will
Ah poor Annel She rolled her eyeR
high Ichool according to the Collegio. Clabin,
Little River, Pretty Prairie.
te ts f
h i s Then the best
I
While on a biology hike rece'ntly
con s
or eae cas.
have ybur head poked on a po e to· at the king but' the king said, "Cut
The first of the five presidents }Vas
Eleventh district-Class A, Colby, acts will be chosen from this group, nightj .you decide who it is to be."
her head oft'; she's crazy."
Robert Innis was suddenly attacked
Clinton
Phelps;
second,
Milton
Upo
the
savage's departure
But the instigator of the scheme by :ftOUPI~ Ofthlittle d!rty.faced rag~zacharias; third, Leland Oox; fourth/ Hoxie, Oberlin; Olass B, Grinnell, The Student ,Council officers and Mr.
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neck and shouted gleefully that they
present head of the class.
Twelth district-Olass A, Dodge best acts. These acts will be presented he had to, suggested that Anne and
As Reilly stood before the queen, I "had" him, While one of the "wouldCity, Gardell City, Ashlandj Class B, In chapel. The judges will be three Njlvella' and he draw lots to see who he very slowly raised his t~'ouser's leg be cowboys" held Robert prisoner the
Winner Will Go.
Beeler, Bison, Buckland, Ford, Gar- personl not clolely connected with the would
first. Nevella was the un- and showed the queen hIs leg. s~el other stood off to one side and looked
lucky
e.
was immediately impressed by hl8 on wi h an air of importance
In order for the Pittsburg debate tield, Grant Co. rVlysses), Lakin, school.
to enter the tournament at Leoti, Offerele, Otia, Shallow Water,
That night one of the head hunters muscular frame and obtained the:rj. As for Bob, he just grinn'ed a milwrence it would be necessary for Syracuse.
Students Gradu te.
took
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Irelease. She gave them Nevella sl chievous grin and squirmed out of the
it to place tint at the district tourClass A hil'h schools are those with
Three ltudents, RaymonP Carte
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~
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Student Movea
the state toumey "
of between 1110 and 2()0 are permitted fire
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Dorris Stultz sonhmore ha
d
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THE THOUGHT FOR TODAY'
Oh, let the wickedness of the wicked come to art
I end; but establish the just: for the righteous God
'trleth the hearts and reins.-Psalms 7:9.
Man is unjust, but God is just; and finally jus.
tice triumphs.-Longfellow.
GIRLS-TAKE NOTICE.
Do you girls realize how much a boy spends on
you to give an evening's entertainment? Here is a
brief summary of what's spent on you in one even-.
ing:
A date is made to go to a show; there must, of
course, be refreshments. This would be all right if
it were merely "refreshments." 'But that word includes the following items:
Barbecued sandwiches, malted milks, soda pop
an candy bars. After that you wimt to go riding, and
you can not be content to stay in town. To drive a
car you must use gasoline, but this doesn't bother
you. You seem to think that cars run on water. Then
there is the possibility of a fl~t tire. This takes another 60¢ out of the wallet or perhaps the price of a
new tire. By this time you are "thirsty" or "hungry"
again. When you are finally filled you are taken
home, (not willingly). Then the next morning you
are overheard telling your girl friends you had a
very "boring" evening the night before.
Very appreciative, aren't you? Yo~r boring
evening just cost the boy friend about $6.
It's not so much the spending that hurts but
the girl's llilck of appreciation.-J.R.
THE OTHER SIDE OF IT.
Do. you boys realize how much a date costs us?
We realize, of course, there are a few boys who
try their best to show a girl a good time-but there
are a: great many more who like to spend "a nice
quiet evening at home"-the girl's home. There
are ever so many things two can do, such as make
candy, pop corn, and twiddle your thumbs. Girls
don't mean to be mercenary or "gold diggers" but it
is pretty tiresome not going any place or doing any_
thing.
Another version is this-do you boys ever think
what the girls spend when they invite you to go
somewhere? No, of course not, because it has all
been arranged before. The price of a dance is from
60 ce!\ts to $3. You must remember that girls do not
have jobs as boys and must "starve" for a week or
two in order to save enough pennies to show the
boyan enjoyable evening. Then when he never asks
for a date in return it's enough to milke you turn
sour on all mankind.
In referring to "the cost of a date" just how many
boys spend $6 or more .0 date? None, except ihe
Rockfellers or Vanderbilts. Also the girls, if they
are well-bred, do not insist on expensive refreshments Or long joy-rides. Many of these rides are
taken without the girl even hinting at such a thing.
There may be girls 'who expect a lot and then
call it a "boring" evening but surely the boys are
not so timid that they cannot look around for someone else-H. E. C.
DAINTY OSCAR.
Tweet! Tweet! '
"Who comes whistling at my door?"
No it's not Barnacle Bill the Sailor, its Dainty
Oscar. Surely you'll recognize Dainty 05 cur with his
genial ways and irrepressible feminine giggles.
Everyone enjoys Oscar. Behind u pair of wagging
jaws and wad of gum you'll find him. He ~ever fails
to powder his face in the mornings and his mother
never fails to comb his huir.
Dainty Oscar always makes it u point to let the
girls know if their slips hang or if there is a run in
their hose and he always brushes their shoulders 'for
them.
Yesl All the girls admire and allpreciste Dainty
Oscar, the ladies' handy man.-A. R.

CRACKS
FROM THE CLASSES
Gordon Van Pielt--I call 'em COPII Cause that'..... •
the shortest way.
Miss Clara Radell-So it's a wonder he didn't
have I his block knocked off, as you folks would say.
Jeanne Malcolm-If everyone would get out of
my lap, I might be able to do sOnfethlng.
Betty Dorsey-I was singing-that's my echo.
Isabelle Forman-It's coming back to haunt her.
Leo Welch-Where Is "Western?" Way out
west?

B'OYS' WEARI,NG HATS IN BUILDING· PUSHING IN LUNt:HRCOMS

Anne Nettels-(in clothing)-Does anyone have
an adhesive tape line?
I

Mr. C. H. Lundquest--(showlng Alice Haigler
how to put a ribbon on her typewritter)-Look
Alice; the ribbon goes round and round.
'
Alice-And comes out here?
George Cannon-If you're going to kick your
feet get them out 'of my pocket first.
Mury Ellen Massman-I've got to get a picture
for my frame.
.

~

I

Dorothy Hanson-I love to
Chambers say "I lOVe you."

KNOC~ING

SOOKS ON FLOOR

:RAGING IN HALLS
-Hy ":::;ammle Lt!e" Caskey"

'l'HE DRAGON WHISPERS

THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(By Ro.emond Huttcl

(by Harriette' Ellen C rtcrl

Florine Frances is having a difficult time making up/her mind between Cecil Enloe and Harry M~I
lard, who is reported to have another "one" in Fort
Scott. No one is supposed to know about Florine
und Harry. In other words, it's a secret. From all
the Drugon hears, they don't let that bother them.
We are always glad to help any of the lovelorn,
und Clyde King is next in line. It seems that Clyde
is "nuts" about Mary Ellen Massman, but is to bashful to go up and introduce himself to her. So he just
goes on pining his heart out. This is leap year, so by
giving Mary Ellen the tip maybe lIhe can comfort
the poor lad. Remember, Clyde, faint heart never
won a fair ludy.
Arthur Stringham is in a dilemma these days
over Phyllis Pinsart. Art would like very much to
. like Phyllis but he doesn't know whut Phyllis would
say about it.
These affairs change so rapidly that it is difficult
to keep up with them. Last week Clyde Gilbert's'
favorite song was "Boots. and Saddle," but this week
it Ie "no go." He has given up"Cherokee and is ·de·
voting his time to Elizabeth Nelson, a sophomore.
At it again! Jean Short and Jack Steele have
called it "quits" for good now, after a quarrel which
started over Jean's accepting a date with another
member of the stronger s,ex not long ago.
Two high school girls believe in getting the boy
friends used to their cooking early. Ginger Pence
and Letha Brown cooked a nice little dinner wfth
their own hands and invited their better halves dOlvn
to partake of it. But all was not so well, for the girls
mude}he two swains wash the dishes.So far we hare
not heard any hospital l"eports of Juck Forbes ap(1
Bud Fulton.
For an amiable nursemuid cull 2414, or Mitchell's residence: They say Jack is ever so handy with
little ones, and will do almost anything for theIn,
play horsie, 01' mama and papa, and even dollies.
Jack has practice with his little sister. He 'stays
home with her at nights.
Nell Crowell is simmel'ing over Jimmy Tierney.
Jimmy made a date with Nellie and forgot to keep
it, but he didn't forget so much to ask another girl
for u date. So while Nell was home waiting by the
fireside, Jimmy was enjoying a show. The consequences are thut nothing more will be heard from
the Crowell-Tiemey Company.

BOOKS WE LIKE
"Career"
by Phil Stong
Phil Stong,' whose "State Fair" brought him
fame, wl'ites another book about the worthy young
medical student who won the banker's daughter.
The story concerns Carl and Ruy Krueger, father
and son, who operate a general store in Pittsville,
Ia. Ray, young medical student home on a vacation,
falls in love with Sylviu Bartholomew, daughter of
Clem Bartholomew. whose financial tl'ansactions are
not ulways the best.
The bunker's trouble pile up. '11he bank closes
and the Ku Klux Klan makes a call. The hero, decIding to defend the name of the girl he loves, l'OUts the
Klansmen. '
Cal'! Krueger steps forward with enough money
to finance a new bank and Ray marries Sylvia.

WHAT O'fHERS SAY

IT'S ELMER.
Myl Who is this coming down the hall with his
hat cocked on his head?
He is either a crown prince or an ignoramus. He
isn't a crown prince and he hasn't just received a
new title. Princes and men with titles would have
manners enough to remove their hats.
"
He's closer now. Oh yes, it's Elmer. He's the
typical high school boy of today, too careless to remove hiB hat upon entering a buildin~. ,
Say, Elmer if yoo could see yoursell· as othen see
you, you probably wouldn't be so careless about the
little thinrs which l&re' BO all important to a wClll
mannered peraon.-N. M.

(The Hirsch Herald, Chicago)
WHISPER, WHISPER.
Public fervor (?) has risen to such a height can·
ce 'ning the weighty problem of whis»ering during
tests that we have been moved, nay driven to spenk
volubly on the subject. As you know, this practice is
wfong. First of all, you should not ask your neighbor
for answers because teacher will probably catch you
at it and besides you will probably get the wroJig
answer anyway. There are better WB¥S of &,ettin&, the
answel's. And I don't mean by a code of right arm··true, left arm-false I I mean by studying diligently
before the test. You will find your credits will come
to mean something if you really put torth some effort
to gain theml

Sine 10 mIUly of the Hollywood stan are d)'inr,
p1aybt pJl)a of our toWD talent wUl bave a eblUWe.

We wonder if all of our pr~minent cltilen.- 1U
follow Llndbtr,h'l lult ud mov to
t

--------
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'tHINGS WE COULD DO WITHOUT

_Iucl

Cruelty to Dumb Animals •••.Fright .•
Freshman, Maybe? ••• "Skeets" ••.Strange
but True • • • .Inspiration ••• Dashes •
Semester's Farewell • • • • • . •
"Four more payments and she is mine," read
a sign stuck up near a little farm house, which could
probably mean' almost anything.
Did you ever try to catch anything that was
gone before it got out of your sight?
Talk about cruelty to dumb animals. You haven't
heard anything yetl You've heard of tying cans to
dogs tails, chopping up cats' tails in pieces and the
like-but have you heard of anyone's tying two
cows' tails together? A friend of ours swears he
has done it!
Amusing incident as told by a friend of ours"Boy, I remember the first time I saw, an airplane. I was way out in the field after a cow. I
had just reached the cow when the ,airplane came
over so lo~ I could see the two guys in it. I took
one look at the thing and 'beat the cow to the barn."
Quoting a farm friend-"A cow is a college
graduate ~ompared to a chicken" •••• "A horse
stepped on my foot and I sez: Hey, will you please
get off my foot? And he tried to sit down on me."
. Seen on the road between Joplin and Pittsburg-A tall, dark, handsome hitch.hiker carrying a suitcase labeled "Skeets-Newark, N. J." Girls, he had
the most beautiful tooth-paste smile you could ever
hope to see.
Strange but true:A fellow threatened to kill another's dog.
An
argument ensued. A few days later number one saw
the dog ~nd shot him. The bullet hit him and he
trotted off. Not long after, the two met aRain.
"Well," said the number two, " you won't be
bothered with the dog any more. He died of blood
poisining.:' And' he never knew otherwise I
Individuality is the spice of life they say, but
don't carry the thing so fur people will think you're
half-cracked.
Some folks are shocked at what others do because they don't haVe nerve enough to do that thing
themselves.
At the close of this semester may we express
ourselves in the words of Kipling. We have found it
as he did in these lines taken' from his epitaph:
"God bless this world-I found it good."

PUPIL
PORTRAITS
Senior Boy
Meet the all-around man. Yes sirl None other
than Frank Jameson, football player, debater, dramatic student, and a member of the Hi_Y, and Pep
Club.
He's learning to dance and is doing as well "s
could be expected. His main passion is' eating and
blowing his hom on his car and blowing off .at the
mouth runs a close second.
The object of his affections seems to be a certain
senior lass. However he says he'll never be tied down
to any ball and chain. If you want to meet a boy who
can entertain you with anything you want from soup
to nuts then get acquainted with Frank, the man
with a thousand ideas.
•
Senior Girl
Well, well. Look who's here. None other than
Miss I. Thrillem All, Margaret Myers, the girl who
heads the Girl- Reserves and does a neat job of warbling in the glee club. Although she eats anything she
can find, she is always wanting more. If you find her
gnawing on a library table don't notify the police as
she is merely exercising her gums.
She often sits under the street light becau~ It
reminds her of Ark City (and Albert Lambert). Anyway with all her faults, she is st111 a pal to another
of her kind, Harriette Ellen Carter. She la full of
fun and likes to drive her chevy (when Ibe Ireta tbe
ehance). Sbe II commonly called "Kaarie" by her
frienda. Her favorite paltime la exerollina her detective bllitfel, and chalin&" down aQODyomoua phone

caU.. ror .....1 trltIld, look u,
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Neve,lla MlIIer-The only reason the journalism
class doesn't hang Joe Reilly is because we don't
want to get a rope dirty.
Charles Bishop-Don't point your finger at me;
. '
it's got a nail in it.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-If boys drove cars and
girls cooked like this class recites the world would
be in an awful fix.
.
Catherine Clements-I spent some money I've
never seen.
Dorothy Wintle-Vernita, do you sing well?
Vernita Mooney-Of course, I do.
Jack Overman-I was down hearted yesterday.
Miss Sara Stephens-What is chinery?
Sophy-Isn't that what they throw at people's
weddings?
Charlene Forrester-I am not crazy; I just had
a date with my best boy friend.
Jane Baxter-Don't you think Kenny is pretty?
Mr. WlIIiam Row-Monday I'm going to' tie a
ring around my stringer so I won't forget that.
Margaret Hamilton-It just drives me crazy.
M.i!!!! .~nna. Costell~l've always .wondered
what was wrong.

DAME FASHION SAyS .....•
Gray is the popular color. Tailored suits nre
tops. Striped men's wear flannel is the fabric of the
moment. Soft blouses and accessories are the smartest.
Pastel shades in wool sweaters with buckskin and
patent-leather square-toed oxfords to match.
Skiing togs are the practical things for strl!et
wear since cold weather has arrived. Stocking caps
and scarfs to match are the rage. And again the
Austrian vogue of plus-fours and short jackets
comes into the limelight.
.

...•.. ALUMNI

.

1936-Leo Howard is attending the College.
1935-Kathryn McQuade is stenographer for
Kansas Relief Administration in Girard.
1932-Dorothy Ann Crews is attending the
College.
1929-Albert Batten is a motor car company
manager in Miami, Okla.
1927-,.Naomi Janes works at a doctor's office
in Pittsburg.
1926-Earl Ludlow is teaching in the high
school in Thayer, Okla.

.•. BIRTHDAYS •..
Feb. I-George Newcomb.
Feb. 2-Mary Clements, Margorie Seeley, Rose
O'Donnell, Margary Waggoner.\
Feb. 4-Bob Evans, Robert Orr.
Feb. 6-Maxlne Douglas.
Feb. 6-Lorraine .HaIlOWay, Pauline Summers.
Feb. 7-Vivlan Ferguson.

Poet's Corner
THE WIND IN THE CORNER.
Thll wind with a voice that no one knew
Crept into the chimney and blew and blew;
A child at play
Who ,heard the moap
Thought, one sorrowinr day
How the wind had' bloWn.
The wind with a tale no one could tell
Whistled llro\lnd the old church belli
The sexton awoke
From troubled sleJ!p
With quickened breath
His watch to keep.
The wind with a soul· no one could S66
, Whistled 'round the tall chimney;
The poet heard
And answer" made
For the wind to bim
Wu a seranade.
The wind with • voice that no one knew
Crept into the chimney and blew and blewl
Then Il wbo h rd
Were touched with fear
Of the warnina moan
Theif beaN could hearl

-WilDdah

.'
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,--'-TO GAIN FINAL AWIlRDS
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The first yea;';;ing classes willi
Anne Reddick
begin keeping records of each indlvld-I
'
_
ual's words per minute and erro~s,
'~•. . - - - - - .
striving for final awards which will
Word comes around that, Major 'ella Miller still has her carcas~, dellA. B. C.
Skating Party.
be presented toward the end of the Blows is offering s an amateur hour. plte tile adventllre she had wlille on
A: "How do you find yourseU on
AJlkating party was g'iven by Vir- school year, according to Mr.'C. H'IAmateur hour1 You're not very com- research with Prof. J. B. Reilly.
these cold mornings 1"
. glnia Forrester and Dorris Hudson, Lundquest, typing instructor.
pllmentary, Mr. Blows. You should
B: "Oh, I just turn back the covers
sophomores, at the Grand Terrace,
There will be three awards olfered know better I P. H. S. is made up of
Mme Femme says:
and there I am."
Jan. 22, in horor of Dorris Stultz, who thl ear to first year typists. Typing professionals. Deahl ·Deahl Are tou
You guys with your "squashy" ways
-Independence Student
has moved to Rich Hili, Mo.
40 s ~ords per minute entitles the kids going to enter1 We are.
~ are "microbes" in our soups, and this
The following were present:
student to a bronze pin, 60 words per
--_I
isn't Olive Oyl either. Wha~ Mnie
The College Son.
Dorris Stultz, Rosalie Magner, Vlr- minute award is the silver pin, and ,Plaldsl PlaidsI Plaids I The c;old Femme wants is a real caveman who
"So your son's in college. How is he
glnia Lee Strecker, Ruth .Delaney, for 60 w6rds per 'minute, the gold pin. ~eather seems to bring out the Sco~1I 'doesn't talk baby talk. \
making it 1"
Mary Elleh Massman, Juantta car-I The maximum number of errors al- 10 everyone. Plaid skirts, plaid jack, __
._ ,
.
-By Sammie Lee Callkey.
"I'm making it. 'He's spending it."
penter, Charlene Forrester, Ml;\ble lowed wiil be five.
ets, plaid' coats, and yes-even the
Wanted: Any mformatio'n leadtng
The seniors slipped this week
-Wildcat Howl
Farrell, Gwendoly,n Rees, Lorraine
M Lun d
t b lIeves that the boys are wearing plaid scarfs.
' to the name of sheep from which one
and a junior receives our attenTIire, Betty Cain, Oliva Albertini, Nell . r. rvi ques
eencouragement to
obtains steel wool.
· In Ia 'Lock e,
tt Doms
. PinS, set' .ngt as ffan them an incentive Hey, b oys I Th'IS beng
I
1eap year
II VIrg
tion. She is about five feet and
Wlfey and Hubby.
Crowe,
\ two inches tall and has medium
Gilstrap, Jean Short, Maxine Mc- ,~oung YPIS s, °d er d
.
might, have its advantages, but the
I
"Here's a riddle: What
Wlfey:
"Oh,'Woe is Mel" sigh the majority
brown hair. She is In Miss Anna
Anally, ,Jane Baxter, Norna Matter, or accuracy an spee.
trouble in sticking a match is-that
makes my life so miserable?"
of the students as they gaze upon
Fintle's homeroom and is on the
Margaret Myers, Eleanor Ann Proshe might go out too ~ften.
Hubby: "You've got me."
the report card and' find what the
art staff for the Purple'& White.
throe, Doris Brand, Mildlld Lock, :-----'!"'""~:----_::;;:::-,c--iI
Wlfeyr'''That's right."
teachers
gave
them
for
what
they
did
You will probably see her with
Virginia Forrester, and Doris Hud-Wyandotte High School Pantograph
A "duck" in Hollywood means aflat and they think of what their parents
\
Wilfred Morin quite II lot. Her
son.
footed dame. Wanna buy a duck 1
will
say
for
what
they
did
not
do.
name is in one of the ads.
Albert Martin, Arthur Blair, Paul
Yes, You!
Not such smooth salling. You know,
Burke, Jack Overman, James Ritter,
Anchors Aweighl Just a sophie but with submarine grades. (Grades beEnglish,
Teacher:
Name two proRalph Clements, Emmett Riordan, I
-.:
.1 nevertheless she made a big impress- low C)
nouns.
,
Jerome 'Marshallinger, Junior Bryon, '.
ion on a whole frame of muscular
Student: Who, me?
Gordon Myers, Claude Burke, Jack
The students are conducting theJn- sailor man: If ,you're interested LorIt just isn't being donel Oh, n01
-Southwest Trail, Kansas City, Mo.
Gore, Stewart Davis,' George Young, selves better in the' halls, according raine Blanken might be able to
If you think leap year means nothing
Jack Steele, Tommy Sargeant, Bob to the law and order comm,ittee, spon- enlighten you on the subject.
you've been misinformed, for it has
For Mechallical Minds
, Juthbertson, Clarence Culbertson, sored by Miss Frances E. Palmer.
___,
Jane Henderson, junior, worried.
: ~ Harold Roy, Charles Duncan, Charles Students are not to cross the campus
If she wants a date-meter
Joe Reilly wants to know why Mr.
"Sayl.!f something does not happen
Bunny Carlson Chapter.
If she wants to call-receiver
Ray, Joe Reilly, Guy Edwards, Howard unless they use the sidewalks, the Harry C. White, the scientist, doe;n't
quick, I'm going to take advantage
Mosby, Kenneth Trisler, Ed Hood, committee reports.,
Harold
Fields,
sophomore,
had
If
she wants an escort---eonductor
' • invent a noiseless door, Have you tried of leap year."
I
Austin Martin, Berni Meehan, Leoncharge of fhe Bible study program. If she wants to be an angel-transThe health poster has been put up 3 in 1 Joe 1
Perhaps
if
Clyde
Van
Pielt,sophaEd Hartwig, Tommy Gavin, Bob in the hall for the students benefit,
"Boosting vs. Knocking and Crabbing" former
I
,--omore, would awaken to facts, he
Bush, Louis LeChein, Wan-en Mosher, according to tlie sanitation committee,
If she goes up in the air-condenser
We are supriscd to fin~ that Nev- could save a lot of feminine modesty. was his topic for discussion.
Bob Voss, George Inman, Don RiorIf she wants chocolates-feeder
sponsored by Mr. Claude I. Huffman. !!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!::>-=!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!:~~~!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!tl . Howard Marchbanks, junior, led dedan, John Clements, Charles Ritter, The rest rooms are clean and the ~omvotions.
If she wants to mush-reducer
Hal Scott, Lee Thompson, Jack Mc- mittee asks that the students cooperDavid New Chapter.
If her hands are cold-heat~r
Quitty, and Bob Eyestone.
.
..
with
If she fumes and sputters-msulatate to help keep them this wail. .
A service program was given. ' or
Lost and found articles are on dISFrankiin Lanier, service commIttee If she wants a vacation-transmitParty.
,
play this week, according to report
chairman, in charge.
ter
Bessie Plunkett, junior, e~tertained from the public and private property
The main topic discussed among
her Sunday school class and other committee sponsored by Miss Anna
-Independence Student.
the members was "Service and Cour(By Ad Vice)
guests at her horne Jan. 21.
D. Costell~. The display contains such
1931
tesy to the School." Individual subThings We Never See.
Those present were:
articles as clothing, bracelets, pens, Dear Ad ViceJimmie Kerr was drum major in the jects 'discuss~d were "What Students
When a boy and a' gtrl meet on the' band.
Tracey' Ann'j Fiorucci, Catherine H. pencils, hats, gloves, jewelry, and
Ca.n Do to Take Care of the High
A sheet from the bed of a river.
street, who should speak first 1
Cambell, Ruth Wiley, Marian Jones, handkerchiefs.
Miss, Hlllen Brandenburg' was a School" and "What Can Hi-Y Boys Do
A tongue from the mouth of a
-"Worried."
Rosalie White, Nina Fisher, Loren
teacher in the high school.
to Improve the School." These topics stream.
,
Dear "Worried"Greep, Betty Cunningham, Mildred STUDENTS S'FRII<:E FOR
1932
were given by Charles Wilson, senior,
A toe from the foot of a mountam.
It
is
always
proper
for
the
girl
to
Pallett, Ruth Cunningham, Dorothy
SCHOOL TEACHERS RIGHTS
Joe Wilson was sales manager of the and LaVerne Crowder, junior, resA page from the volume of a
speak first. If' she does not the boy
Wintle, Thelma Plunkett, and Mrs.
t' 1
stream.
will get the idea that she does not Purple & WhJte.
Jones.
.
b Richard
A wink from the eye of a neellle.
(From the High school)
Pittsburg Dragons defeated Chan- pee Ive t~'
wish to speak to him.-Advice
Ed Weaver, Marshall Chambers,
Devo IO~S were gIven y
,
A nail from the finger of fate.
ute in a basketball g~me 81-12.
Morethan
1,000
students
of
Charles Smith, Victor Kluceevsek,
Stone, semor.
\
A plume 'from the wing of an army.
1983
Robert Campbell, Wailter Fio~c~, Duquesne, Penn., High schoo.l stayed Dear Miss Vice.Joe Dance Chapter.
A hair from the head of a hammer.
Charles Vilmer was advertising
I am very young ~nd my friends tell
Bob Plunkett, Howard Beaver, Hal'old away from classes for an entIre week
Short
talks
on
"Leadership"
were
A
bite from the tooth of a saw.
recently in protest against the refusal me I'm also pretty. I had the extreme manager of The Booster.
, Green, and Fred Wintle.
given for the Bible study pr~gram A race from the course of study.
of the board 'to elect two substitute misfortune to drop my bag a9-I enterEleanora Deruy was vice-president
A palm from the hand of law.
with Phillip Schmidt, senior, in
teachers to regular positions. They ed the hus recently. A strange gentle- of the Girl Reserves.
Sigma Delta Chi.
-Wyandotte
High School Pantograph.
charge.
also demanded a student council. Offii984
The next meeting of the club will cials refused to arbitrate as 'long as man quickly retreived it for me. I apB. V. Edworthy Chapter.
be next 'Thursday night at the home of the strike was in progress. Parents preciated it immensely as I was car- ,The play .... "~quare Crooks," was
Rollie Emmitt, junior, had charge
dwendolyn Rees, senior, with Phyllis of' pupils under 16 were threatened rying many parcels. How should I had presented in the high school with
of the meeting. The program was
f
expressed
my
appreciation
1
Catherine
McNeil,
Jean
Kirkwood,
PJnsart, senior, as~isting as hostess. with prosecution under the compulsory
based on the subject of "Use of Lel-Distrubed Dolly. and Harold Nelson in the leads.
The c,lub has, r~c~ived·it~ pin~.
, attendance law. The strike ended withTime.",
v~~e
"The .Swan""was~presented as the ,sure
Lee Wortliington, junior, had charge ','
,
out gaining anything more than an Dear Dolly:
I s~ech play.
Boys Enroll In Foods'
of devotions.
-(From the American Teacper)
investigation by the b9ard of its ?wn
It would have beel1 proper and at
About 24 boys are enrolled for actions.
Jimmie Welch Chapter~
Select a young and pleasing personthe same time showed your apprecclasses in home economics, according
Rubber Replaces Metal
ality; trim off all mannerisms of
iation if you had thanked him in the
Rex Wiles, junior, had charge of a voice, dress, or deportment; pour
to Miss Calla Leeka, foods instructor.
There has recently been produced a
most dignified manner ·possible. RemThe boys are taken from all three'
ember even though he was a gentle- new kind of rubber which is said to world brotherhood program. His topic it a mixture of equal parts of tthe
classes instead of the limit~tion to
possess superior properties. This mat- was "How We Depend on Other Nat- wisdom of Solomon, the courage of
man, he was a stranger.-Ad Vice
to juniors and seniors whIch ,was
.
young David" the strength of Samerial is made direct from the latex, ions."
son, and the patience of Job, seasonmade last' year.
.
permitting a more thorough mixture.
ed with the salt of experience, the
It can be turned out only in sheet
pepper of, animo ion the dil of symform; but the sheets, through the use
An improved tear gas bom~ rece~t- The Girl Reserves met at the
pathy, and a dash of humor; stew
of a special solution, can be built up
ly invente~ dis.charges one thud of Its activity period Wednesday with Miss
for about four years in a classroom,
into a variety of shapes. The Malay
gas when I~ hlts,th~g~OU::t and t:~ Florence White's group in charg'e.
testing occa'sionally with the fork of
tin mines were among the first to
Instantly Jumps a u
een. e.
Nadine Hirni, president of the (From The Christian Science Monitor)
criticism thrust in a principal or a
this
material,
and
they
used
it
apply
This lightning act occurs three times group was. in charge with devotions
Toronto-There, is t9day a real instead of white iron and manganese
superintendent. When done turn,
We
have
the
larges~
vocational
In approximately three seconds, thus b GI'· W'I
. n'o
danger of sorious loss in the field of for lining launders and chutes of printing class in the state of Kansas. garnish with a small salary and serve
.
.
. k d
nd 1 y
orla I es, JU I r.
preventing, ItS bemg pIC e up a
A vocal solo was sung by Margaret education and culture by reason, of
dredges. Although much lighter than
We have the best equipped printing hot to the community.
thrown back.
Myers, president of Girl Reserves. ' excessive specialization, as narrow the metal lining, which had to be reo department of any high school in the
Mrs. John E. White, wife of the specialization tends to obsCure the moved every four or five months, the state of Kansas.
printing instructor, told the girls of vision of larger, broader relationships. rubber materials have shown no signs
In 1984-1936 there were 462,870
This stat!!ment was made by Prof.
her 4'avels and experiences in Europe.
o~ wear af~r eighteen months of ser- pounds of coal burned in heating the
Howard Moody J.O. (Chub) Turner
Duncan
McArthur,
Deputy
Minister
Mrs. White talked to the girls two
vices. Shoes of gravel pumps, throats high school or approximately 226 tons
"Look
weeks ago. They were so interested, of Education, in a recent address at of hydraulic elevators, and bores of .and also 226 in 1983-1984.
108 West 6th Street they invited her back to talk aglrin Victoria
College
conyocatlon in
Your
There are SO pounds of potatoes
which he advised college students pipes conv~Yi~g abrasive mixtures
I;'ittsburg, Kansas at this meeting.
N. Bdwy.
Best"
cooked every day in the cafeteria.
not to become too narrowly involved' have been slml1arly protected.
It has been told that in the mountain in their own special line of stildy.
Sewer Gas Not So Bad
Specialization has been so intensection of a certain state, the natives
The old be lef that sewer gases SHOWALTER SHOPPE
sified
in
some
schools
in
Ontario
are so green, that they will follow a
might cause disease is discounted by
Hemstitching, Dressmaking,
QUALITY
wagon for twenty miles, just to aee that it has been found necessary to the finding that sewer air contains
Permanents $1.60 up
hold
classes
to
correlate
the
various
if the rear wheels will overtake tho
Hose
Mending,
Button
Holes,
GROCERIES
AND MEATS
Call 141 for Beauty's Sake
subjects to each other and to. the fewer disease gerins than the air in
front ones.
Buttons Covered, Spirella Corsets
' Quick Delivery
102% South Locust
world of practical affairs, he pointed the average horne.
Phone 1299
118 West 6th Street Phone 685
219 N Broadway
out, declaring that admission of the
need
foJ'
such
classes
indicated
a
Finks Spotless Cleaners
Dr. W. T. PLJ,JMB
"tragic failure of the ,curriCUlum and
, EAT WITH
Learn of better
Optometrist
teaching in our schools."
212 North Broadway

I'

I

Student
Council

Sugar and Spice
N d d
N'
ee e h?r A"cde .
,Teac ,'tng ..

G'I R

I
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Educator Sees
Loss In Education
And Culture F.ields

I

~eHivecafe

De Luxe Barber Shop

l__~14

----,----

Rose Marie
Beauty Shop

PHONE

555

PHONE

CASTAGNO BROS.

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

Phone '/32

604 N. Bdwy.

Work Is Progressinr
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~
The adult education classes, which
r!
are being offered by the WPA are
progressing satisfactorily, according
TYPEWRITERS
to Superintendent M. Mi ROlo. "Moat
New &, Usp.d Port8bles~ Uprights,
of the work has been turned over to
COR,ONA
' Mrs. R. D. Calvin," Mr. Rose said.'
PORTABLElS
as low as
'Guaranteed Lubrication.
$3.00 per
Prepare you car
month on
for winter driving at'
terms. Free
10 da:y trial.
SKELL Y OIL CO.
Call pho. 121
Carl Cowen
Leo Wheeler

=~=========~

PURE DELITE
Candy
Ice Cream
Lunch
Curb and Delivery
Service
Phone 639
816 N. Broadway

4

S_A_U_N....D_E_R_S

I

1~se

and Bdwy.

Fr~e

An Improved 'Loaf!

BATTEN'S FAMILY LOAF
A bread that will meet your approval in every way.
It eontains the very best ingredients that money can buy.
Years of baking e.perienee go into every loaf, 8S8uring
Qaallty that is incomparable.
ASK YOUR GROCER
R BA
N'S "AMILY LOAF TODAvr

. Phone 24=8

work with every
$5.00 at

MII"~"

Beaut,

Shampoes and Fingerwaves 35 'and 50 cents.
Permanents $1.50 to
$10.00
" Hotel Stilwell Tel.

"Slim" The Hambur~er King
107 East Eight
Open Nita and Day

"Ask those who wear Plumb GlaBBes",

603 N: Broadway

Phone 130

=====~,=~=~~==
CONEY ISLAND LUNCR

\

~dwy.

You High School Folks Are

Welcome.

..

BON TON
" ....n ••

206 N. Bdwy.

Phone 642

AllY 3 Garments $1.00

WhiteWayShoe Shop
"Call the Shoe Doctor"
Experts in
Cbrrectivtl Shoe Rehuildirig
Ladies Cement SoleR
Free Call and 06Uvery Service
Complete Line of Quality
Luggage

624 N. Bdwr.

PtJone 1411

sight and light,

e

SAVE YOUR VISION

DR. SWISHER
Specialist in Eye Troubles

,Lemon Brother.

.'

10th. and

e'

..

Marathon Products
Federal Tires
Phone 2400

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BEC .BILL
MAR ET
C. H. Hill, owner

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
101 N. B4w)'.

Phone III

Refresh
Yourself
Delicious Lunches "
Served
every noon

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

.

"Meet ,Me At"
Ash-Crowell
Drug Stores
6OIl-4115 N, Broadway
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~
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Instructs
P-tt
Cg . I
PI-tt Cagers D'
Purple To Meet Intramural
own Lucas
Boys. Interested
1. a ers Jose i_SPort Shorts -r
•
Joplin TeamCOn Basketball _..
Fort Scott, 30-21 .~"" Luo."l:,m:::~:':i:: To Comets, 27-13
Lakeside ourt .:.--------------" Schmidtleague
Leads Dragons in NonRalph .-MlIIir Leads Chanute 'ro
Victory with
Victory Over Dragons

~

Taken from the Parsons Reporter:
Well fancy this, those little ras_
cals from Pittsburg beat Indepen_
dence, Friday night, by a score of
23 to 21. It must have been a very
exciting game but we are quite .
surprised, you know Pittsburg
always wins by' big scores.
What's the matter lads? You
must be slipping. .
Is Pittsburg slipping? Listen, yon
Parsons Reporter, if the Dragons had
lost as many games in the last few
years as' your Vikings' have we would
hang our heads instead of making
what ,are supposed to be wise .cracks
in the paper.

College foot?all and wrestling star,
has been glvmg the boys who are In.
terested in wrestling about a week of
Friday Night.
instruction. He has also been asslsVengeance for .Loss to Eagles on
ting Coach Snodgrass in carrying out
The Pittsburg cage fans got their
Jan. 7 to Be Sought
the wrestling tournaments.
first chance to see the mighty Ralph
By Local Cagers.
The boys have been weighed into Miller, Chanute·. star, perform on a
seven different classes, the under one local court last Friday night when
hundred, bantamweight, feather- the Chanute Comets handed the Purweight
lightweight, welterweight, pie Dragons a 27-13 setback on the
Although Missourians Hol~, 25-20
mlddle;"eight, and light-heavyweight. Lakeside court.
Victory Over Pitt, Locals
Entries in the under one hundredj The Drago'ls, hosts of the affair,
are BI11 Swisher, Steve Elliott, provided a very entertaining evening
Should Win Tonight,
George Seifert, and John Sullivan.
for Mr. Miller, but Miller rose to the
Seeking revenge for the defeat.
Bantamweight: Floyd Al1en, Theo- occasion by, in turn, providing a
which they suffered at the' hands of
dore Allmon, Nonnan Mielke, Bob somewhat hot evening for the
the Joplin high school team ~arly in
Crews, J~nior Hallacy, Oliver Turner, Dragons.
.
The record of the field goals atseason the Purple Dragons wlll meet
and MelVIn Kodas.
The Comet ace was the leadmg tempted and missed by the incomparathe E~gles in the Lakeside gym at
7 8 11
9 6 4
Featherweight: Bob Booth, Harold scorer, tallying thirteen points in five ble Ralph Miller shows that in last
7:30 o'clock tonight.
M~~urray, Loren Harrison~ Balle! field goals and three charity tosse~. Friday's game Miller attempted 22
The Dragons los't to the Eagles on
Standings W L
WIllI~ms, John Buess, and Bill Mem- Kenneth ,Glre, Purple center, led the goals from the field and sank five q
P
the Joplin court in a close stru~gle Waltz
6 0 'l,cOtO'o
chettl. .
Dragons with two,baskets and a free these shots. In four attempts Mill~r
on Jan. 7. Handicapped by the optical
.----------- 6 0
Cightweight: George Luman, Sam throw.
colIected three points on charity tosinjury of its star guard, Albert Carnino-Heady -----1,000
Miller, Bob ~.i!k, R. Alsup" Don MorThe Dragons started the fray in an ses.
gan, Bill Griffith, and John Lance.
encouraging manner taking a 4-0 lead
Don't feel surprised about the
Simoncic the Pittsburg team lost a Jordan-CostelIo ------.- S 2 .600
hectic,. 25-20 struggle. It was the first Row --.-.----..- - - - - - 8 2 .600
Welterweight: Dutch Nogel, Har- on baskets by Lee Worthington and seventeen misses as Mi1ler was almost
time since 1932 that a Joplin team Faculty -.--.-.-..----.--..- 2 2 .600
Phillip Schmidt
old Walker, Abe Thompson, Harold Jack Tryon, Purple forwards, but the completely smothered by three or'
had defeated a Pittsburg quintet on Hornets --.--._.-.--- 2 2 .6QO
Cann, and Ray Carter.
lead Mwas soon to change hands. Miller four Dragons very time he got within
'11 b
t Palmer-Farner-White -- 2 8
400
'11
•h
6 11
d Th
a court, and the Dragons WI
e ou
1 8 :260 for the game. 'He was ably assisted
Middleweight: R. S. Moris, Orvl e tied t e score at -a , an
urman, scoring distance of the basket.
tonight to see that it does not happen Laney-Miss White --'--- 0 5 .000 by his mates, however, who came to Beck, C. Smith, Charles Ritter, Tom Comet guard, swished a long. shot,
again this year.
Fintel-Way ---.-._-- 0 6
000 his aid when he needed it.
Redfern, and Bob Bush.
then Mi1ler dunked ~hree 2 pomters
"Yours truly" has an apology to
In the games this season Sturdy, Leeka-Lundquest - - •
Kenneth Gire, regular guard, was
Light-heavyweight: Jim Ritter and In a row into 'the basket to put the
make. In a recent issue of The Booster
husky center who col1ected eleven
SOPHOMORE DIVISION
out of. the game with .an injury and Frank Jameson.
score at 14-6.
in the "Sports Shorts" column a parapoints against the Dragons, has been
, h d 'Worthmgton was shifted to guard
__
, A Dragon rally in the third quargraph appeared denouncing a certain
.
1
ent
of
the
Eagles
The
Snodgrass
sophomores
elmc
e
S
h
'dt
h'
h
Worth'ng
ter
lessened
the
Comet
lead
to
four
d onlg
a arge perc
the championship in the sophomore glVlng c ml
IS c ance.
1sophomore team for challenging the
scoring, and the Dragons will.be pred' . .
'th 406 . t
tossed a free throw through the hoop
points, the score being 17-13 in favor Canino-Heady home room team. Well.
pared to stop his scoring tomght.
homeroom IVlSlon WI,
- , VlC ory in the first few minutes of play and
of Chanute and as the fourth stanza
'
started Pittsburg ch~nces seemed the sophomore team, through a bit of
HaVl' ng the advantage of playing over tPe Hartford team ~uesday after- Schmidt folIowed close with a short
rtf d
tet h d on
(Contin,!ed From Page 1.)
th
H
If
on their own court, the Dragons are noon.
e a or qum
a w. 'shot to put Pittsburg ahead, 3-0. Howgood but the Blue Comets put on a questionable officiating and score keepfavo red to win tonight's game. With the two teams would have been tied ever Willard and Baird tied it up Else) and Pish-Tush, another aristo- wild finish, colIecting ten points while ing, defeated the senior quintet, 28-27,
t earn for soon.' Worthington tallied twice with crat. Ko-Ko is in a dilemma. He has they held the Dragons scoreless the last Thursday afternoon.
. h th e La
the addition of Lee Worthington in Wit
. nyo.n h omeroom
An amusing incident occurred durh h amplons.h Ip.
the starting lineup in the last few tee
charity throws but Wagner immedi- beheaded no one since he
. became Lord remainder of the game.
High
Executioner,
and
the
Mikado
haa
ing
the half time' period of the fray.
F ma1 Stan dl ng
g ames, the Dragons have found their
ately scored with a set up tying t h e ' The young Dragons, or a soph.
W L Pct
commanded that there be an execuOne of the officials, a sophomore, came
scoring eyes and should tum back t h e
. game 6-6.
0' more
team, handed the J'unior high
7 1 876
tion within the month or Ko-Ko
Eagles tonight.
Snodgrass - - - - - - - - .
At the close of the first period MorS
N
schools'. squad a 26-13 trouncl'ng in over to where the senior squad was
6 2 7liO
must cut off his own head. ince anresting and said, "I'll try to give you
The probable starting lineup:
Lanyon ----6 3 '626 gan and Tryon hit from the side to ki-Pooh is resolved to die, Ko-Ko begs a preliminary to the main affair.
guys something this half."
Pittsburg ----..--- P. --------.- Joplin Hartford -----------_. 6
'6"6 give the Dragons a 9-6 margin..
him to be executed at the end of a
The box scores of the two games:
_
F.
Watson
Peterson
------._------,3.
Fort
Scott
rallied
to
cut
the
margin
"
f
(13)
_
Worthington
Huffman Hatton
4 4 .600 to 12-10 but at the end of the third month. To this Nanki-Pooh agrees I
Chanute (27)
Pittsburg
INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
Tryon ---._------_.-. F. - - - - Warden 'B .
~__.
.__ 4 4 .60() canto the Dragons swung into a' fast he may immediately marry Yum-Yum.
FGFTF
FGFTF
G-FG FT TP Aye.
C
GS!re ---:--------.-- G, --'---- ::~~~~ S~:~:ns __.________ 4 4 .500 attack that boosted the margin 7 point Preparations for tile wedding go for- Schlo~se~, f 8 1 2 Tryon, f l O 0 Tryon
S 2Q 2 42 6.26
Imonclc ------ • - - - - - .
1 7 1"6
. h
. b
ward, when Ko-Ko happens upon a law Cl k f
0 0 2 Wort'i'gt'n flO 2
8 16 6 42 4.75
Simoncic
Morgan
G. - - ' - Anderson ::~:it
0 8 :000 co~~sa:oe:..~:~e ::~~et ;i:::t~u~:~ :~~ which states that when a married man M~le;, c
5 3 '1 Gire, c
' 2 1 4
7 8 6 22 8.14
Worthington.
·
d
is
beheaded,
his
wife
must
be
buried
Ahring,
g
1
1
1
Simoncic,
g
1
0
0
Gire'
8 6 9 21 2.d"'·
9 with Lance, F a dl er, MasqueI ler an alive. Yum-Yum regards .this as a
PLAYER SKETCH
Two sophomore all.staJ teams sel- Begando playing important scoring deterrent and refuses to marry Nanki- Thurman, g 2 0 0 Morg:an, g 1 0 0 Schmidt
8 7 5 16 1.9
Kenneth Paxton Gire, the 6-foot, ected by Mr. F. M. Snodgrass, sponsor parts. The half-time score was 26-0. Pooh. The Mikado and his suite are Shannon, f 0 0 0 Step'nson, f 0 0 0
8 3 8 9 1.12
1'4organ
2-inch guard, is the boy who fur- of the Leaders Club, and Fred Schie- The box scores were:
Keith".f
0 0 0 Neas, f
0 0 1 Neas
6 1 2
4
.G7
nishes much of the Dragon defense. felbein, sports
.
.
f Th e B oos t er, F or t S co tt (21)
P'U
meanwhile
drawing nearKo-Ko
the city.
editor
0
I s b urg (3D')
"The soft-hearted
cannot Sho'alt'r, gOO 1 Schmidt, f 0 0 0 Stephenson
6 1 0
2 .33
Gire ranks fourth in the individual wiII meet Thursday, Feb. 6. The teams
FGFTF
FGFTF bring himself to ki1l Nanki-Pooh so Driscoll, gOO 0 Steeile, gOO 0
scoring rating. He was high point were selected from the pla.y~r~ who Willard, f 2 1 1 Try~n, f
2 0 2 with connivance he makes affidavit Hays, gOO 0 Fadler, gOO 0
South Afdca exports the most diaplayer in the game with Chanute last played in the sophomore dlVlslon of Wagner, flO 2 Step ~nson, flO 0 that Nanki-Pooh has been executed,
monds to the United States, while
.6 1 7 Switzerland, France, and Germany
11 5 7 Totals
the intramural basketball leagues and Coleman,. flO 2 Schmidt, f
4 2 1 gives Nanki-Pooh and Yum-Yum per- Totals
Babbitt, c 3 1 1 ~eas, ~
0 0 0 mission to marry 'and arranges their
who were not on the Dragon squad.
Running. score by periods:
exports the most watches.
The teams:
Quick, gOO 1 Simonclc, c 2, 0 1 flight from the country.
Chanute
. .. 8 16 17 27
Second Team Baird, gOO 0 Morgan, g
1, 1 0
"When the Mikado arrives accom- Pittsburg __.________ 6 9 13 18
. First Team . P.
Because of its cheapness, tear gaB
F. _ _ L. Smith Davis, gOO 2 W'th'gton, g 2 8 1 panied by Katish, he reads of NankiN. Smith :...was used more than any other gas in
Bixler --.---.'>--- F. __---- Stacy Barnett, g 2 1 1 Steele, g
.0, 0 0 Pooh's execution and confound's Ko-Ko Junior Highs (13)
Sophomores (26) the World War. One shell would cover
R Konek McCord, g 0-00
Zimmerman -..- C• ----.-.
by informing him tha he has killed the
FGFTF
FGFTF an area which otherwise would take
Schirk - . - - - - G -----,-- G~ith
Totals
9 810 Totals
- - - Heir Apparent. For this crime, accord- Edwanls, f 3 1 1,Fa~ler', f l O 1 600 or 1,000 phosgen~ shells.
1~ 6 6 ing to Japanese law, Ko-Ko must him- .Seeley, f 0 0 0 Masquel'r, flO 0 ~~~~~===~~=~~~
McClure - - - - G. ----.-- Spicer
Running score by periods:
'
self be put to death. Th erefore K 0-K 0 Kennedy f 0 0 0 Ryan
f
S 2 1 1II1II• • • • • • • • • • •_
Like Proverbs.
Pittsburg - - - - - - 9 12 24 30 telIs Nanki-Plloh, who is about to go Bro'hurs~f 0 0 0 Steel~, . cOO 0
"Fools and their money are soon
Fort Scott .------- 6 10 17 21 on his honeymoon with Yum-Yum, N Tryon cl 0 1 Green, g
1 0 0
Friday night, collecting five points parted."
RESERVE GAME..
that he must be ,brought to life again T~ener, ~ 0 0 0 Lance, g
1·0 1
High school boys are always broke. Pittsburg
before leaving the game on fouls.
(39) Fort Scott (9)
and make himself known to the McClure g 2.03 Lawerence,gO 0 0
.....
~
-Southwest Trail, Kansas City.
Although Gire plays a rough game
FGFTF
FGFTF Mikado, his father. This Nanki-Pooh. Fanska 'g 0 0 0 Begando g 4 2 1
r"lY~
.Ml ~ I '
Ryan, f
8 1 1 Cook, f
0 2 0 refuses to do while Katisha remains mker:'n gOO 0
'
he can hit the baskets and pass well.
Progress.
This is his first year' on the team and
11, 4 4
Green, f l O 1 Cooper; f l O 0 single; for unless she marries some- H~rmon ' gOO 0 Totals
Freshman- Please, Mama, could Fadler, f
3 2 0 Barnett, f
0 1 2 one else he will be punished for not
'
he bas started every game. He has
0 0 O' marrying her himself. Ko-Ko relieves
Totals
6 1 5
collected a total of 21 points. Watch I go out tonight? I'll be back by ten, Mas'lier, f 2 1 0 Gile, f
Sophomore-May I go out tonight? Steele, c
1 8 4 Crane, c
2 0 2 the. situation liy becoming Katisha's
him next year!
Rereree-Marshallinger.
·
L ance, g
3 0 1 H op k ms,
gOO 1 suitor and she accepts him. Then
I'll be back by ten.
REWARD
Junior-I'm going out tonight, Dad. Begando, g 80.3 Sanders, gOO 2 Nanki-Pooh and Yum-Yum presentl!!!!=~===~===~=-~~
$100 F
tch
t
k
Senior-Good night. folks, I'll bring Laurence, gOO 1 Fisher, gOO 2 themselves to 'the Mikado and receive
or any wa
we canno rna e in the milk.
Masa'li, g
O' 0 2 his forgiveness."
_
Tait, g O O 2
The best 'in
run
.-Greyhound-Tiger .News, Fort Scott.
Tait, g O O 0 'A survey in connection with the
Wm. A.BEARD
Musical Merchandise
Meeker~ g . 0 0 0 comming Olympic games shpwed there
Fair and Rainey operate a green
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
Lowest prices
FIVE DAYS STAin1!'!u /:lUi'!.
- - - are 19,130 eating places in Berlin, of
house in Decatur, Ala.
604 N. Bdwy.
Totals 16 7 11
"ROSE MARIE" .•. The sing
Totals
8 8 18 which 11,200 are licensed to 8Hve
Expert repa.ir
ing stars of "Naughty Mad-------alcoholic drinks.
etta" now lift their golden
Life Is short, so some of us feel
/
voices to excite all the world
It is illegal to wash horses on the
that we ought to take advantage of
WHEN YOU THINK
Highest Quality
with the immortal melodies of
every moment and cause as much streets of Charlotte, N. C., according
the most vibrant and stirring
. Always
trouble as possible while we are here. to a city ordinance. 1
OF ICE CREAM
musical of our time-"Rose
)
418 N. Bdwy.
Marie'" You'll thrill with deTHINK OF_
••••. ' •••••••••••••• 'e, ••••
light as Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy fiII the air
with the songs of love-"Rose
BAKERY
Marie I Love You."
and
"Indian Love Call"l
Well
Park and Olive Phone 381
SILVER
Yo~ have left but one.
Keeds, don't fail to see this
DOLLAR
flicker musical.
semester

Dragons Are Favorites

UPPERCLASS DIVISION
The Waltz home room team handed
. Ten Counters.
the Faculty quintet its second defeat
of the season last Thursday afternoon
The Pittsburg Dragons won a hard
The Faculty, playing with only four fought, non-league tilt from the Fort
men, gave the juniors a good fight but Scott high school Tuesday night on
could not stop the teamwork of the the Tigers .court.
Waltz quintet losing by a, 24-17, score.
Except for a few minutes 'in the
The box score
first quarter when the Tigers rallied
Faculty "17)
Waltz (24)
to make the score S-all and later 5-al1,
FGFTF
FGFTF the Purplemen he~d the upper hand,
Snodgrass 2 2 2 Swisher
0 1 01 altho~~h the ma~gm was never great.
Hoffman
2 0 1 Baucom
1 1 1 Phillip Sch!Jlldt, lanky Dragon
White
1 0 4 Holmes
8 1 1 forward~ found h!s basket, eye 'again
Lucas
2 1 4 Snyder
1 1 0 and tallied 10 pomts for high honors
'Lowe
4 2 2
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Richards Music Co.
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BOTEFUHR'S
MUSIC STORE
M usicaI H eadquarters
Since 1890
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Have your photos
made at Fergusons

Studio.
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Best Quality Instruments

What Then?
'Why' not a' business
education. ,

Courtney
y
f
OU e l l
0 ege 0
Give us a date
Commerce

Pittsburg

Repairs For All Instruments

Seniors
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Brlne~~Bda~twoe trapktre ~ee

509 N. Broadway.

Sweeping Out
Sale
Now I. '~all awl.1
FI'nal Reductions
on all
Ladies &Misses
Suits -_ Coats
'Dresses--Hats

TaSk~v~}:I~ge

.,.. I &1 ~
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Sun
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-Double-;eature:..
First run "Invlslble Ray"
and second run ''The Informer." Bela Lugosi and Boris
Karloff, the two foremost horror
men, combine their talents to
make "The Invislble_ Ray" one
of the most outstanding terror
pictures of the year. Victor

~;~~~:~~;~. ~~ ~: :~::er:i

~~f~~~~:::
-Delviq Delbert,

l~~~~~t_h~~~~&_V_i~n~p'~~~II~~~~1~~~K~~.~~,p~~.

